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Abstract

Hot–press forming steels are formed in a fully austenitic state followed by die–
quenching in order to generate martensite and achieve a strong steel. The ductility
however, tends to be limited. We explore in this work a novel steel design in which
the forming operation is in the two–phase austenite and ferrite field, so that the
quenching results in a dual–phase ferrite and martensite microstructure at ambient
temperature. It is demonstrated that better properties are achieved. The interpre-
tation of the mechanisms of deformation during tensile testing indicate that the
ductility can be further enhanced without compromising strength. The new steel
also can be heated to temperature which is lower than that used for conventional
hot–press forming steels, before transfer into the forming press.

Key words: Hot press–forming, dual phase steel, formability, grain refinement,
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1 Introduction

One application of strong steels in the context of automobiles is to enhance
passenger safety by resisting damage to the passenger compartment during
collisions. There are many varieties of such steels, for example those which are
TRIP–assisted [1–6] or the dual–phase steels which are nicely reviewed in [7].
These steels have to be formable and that requirement is di!cult to achieve
when the strength exceeds about 1000 MPa. Strong steels also su"er from an
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exaggerated change in shape due to the relaxation of elastic stresses when the
steel is removed from the forming press [8].

One solution to these di!culties was the invention in Sweden [9, 10] of the pro-
cess known as hot–press forming, in which a hot sheet of steel in its austenitic
state, is fed into a forming press with water–cooled dies which quench the
material into a martensitic state. Following austenitisation at about 900!C
[11, 12], the steel is transferred to the press and the deformation occurs
at high temperatures approximately in the range 800–600!C [13] where the
steel is soft and formability limitations insignificant. The quenching produces
already–formed components with strength in the range 1200–1600 MPa. There
is little or no change in shape when the component is removed from the press.
The steels typically have a composition Fe–0.22C, 1–2wt% Mn (depending
on whether the steel also is alloyed with boron) and other trace elements to
give a martensite–start temperature of about 400!C [14]. The steel in its final
condition after hot–press forming is fully martensitic and has a ductility (total
elongation) of approximately 6–8%. One variant of the process is warm form-
ing [15], where the maximum temperature to which the steel is heated can be
as low as 600!C in order to minimise springback and oxidation. However, the
strength achieved in this case is much lower than in hot–press forming because
the steel is not austenitic during the forming process.

The purpose of the present work was to explore another option with the hope
of improving ductility in the press–formed condition whilst maintaining the
strength. An alloy was designed so that it consists of a mixture of allotriomor-
phic ferrite and austenite at the forming temperature, so that subsequent
quenching leads to a dual–phase steel. A potential advantage of this mixture
of allotriomorphic ferrite and martensite could be that the latter phase occurs
in a finer state than in fully martensitic steels; this in itself should improve
the resistance of the martensite to cracking [16–18].

2 Experimental Method

The steel studied has the chemical composition

Fe–0.40C–0.26Si–2.02Mn–2.50Al–0.018P-0.0036S–0.0048Nwt%

and its calculated phase diagram is in Fig. 1a. The combination of alloying
elements, especially the aluminium, ensures that the alloy has a large ferrite
content at elevated temperatures. The alloy in fact was originally designed for
a di"erent purpose, the so–called !–TRIP concept [19–21] where the allotri-
omorphic ferrite present in conventional TRIP–assisted steels [4, 5] is replaced
by !–ferrite created during solidification. However, e"ects associated with non–
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equilibrium cooling prevented success [20] and a di"erent approach was neces-
sary in that application. Nevertheless, by serendipity, the alloy proved useful
to explore the dual–phase hot–press forming studied here.

The alloy was manufactured as 34 kg ingot of 100! 170! 230 mm dimensions
using a vacuum furnace. The ingot was reheated to 1200!C for rough rolling to
make 25–30 mm slabs followed by air cooling. These slabs were then reheated
to 1200!C and hot–rolled to 3mm in thickness; 1.2 mm thick sheets were then
produced by cold rolling. Optical microscopy samples were prepared using
standard methods and etched in 2% nital. Higher resolution observations was
done using a field–emission scanning electron microscope operating at 10 kV
accelerating voltage. Heat treatments were conducted on a simulator, CCT-
AY, made by ULVAC–RIKO. The cold rolled sheets for tensile testing were
heated in a nitrogen atmosphere at 840, 860, 880 and 900!C respectively for
3min at the heating rate 20!Cs"1, followed by quenching at "40!Cs"1 using
nitrogen. The sub–size tensile specimens were machined according to ASTM
standard E8M-00 with elongation recorded over a gauge length 10 mm and a
strain rate of approximately 3.3 ! 10"3 s"1.

Conventional hot–rolling was conducted between 1200–900!C; the fact that
ferrite coexists with austenite at all temperatures in this range leads to a
significant refinement, a grain size of just 3.1 ± 0.2 µm without using any
thermomechanical processing (Fig. 1b). The phenomenon is well–established
in the field of superplasticity where two phase mixtures can resist coarsening
during deformation [22]. The cold–rolled structure is illustrated in (Fig. 1c).

3 Results and Discussion

Metallographic observations confirmed the dual–phase ferrite (") and marten-
site ("#) microstructure obtained following heat–treatment at 840, 860, 880 and
900!C for 3min followed by quenching, Fig. 2. Quantitative data are presented
in Table 1, which show as expected from the phase diagram, that the fraction
of ferrite decreases as the maximum heat–treatment temperature is increased.
The size scales were characterised using standard metallographic theory [23],
with the mean lineal intercepts (L) in the two phases given by

L! =
LV !

V

N!
L!! =

LV !!

V

N!!
(1)

where VV and N represent the volume fraction and number of grains respec-
tively of the phase identified by the superscript. The observed grain sizes of
the ferrite and of the martensite islands are remarkably small given the simple
heat–treatment and the absence of any thermomechanical processing, Table 1.
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Table 1
Quantitative metallographic data, and the carbon content of the martensite as es-
timated by mass balance from the average concentration.

Heat–treatment T / !C 100V !
V

C!! / wt% L! / µm L!! / µm

840 38 ± 5 0.64 ± 0.05 1.2 ± 0.1 1.7 ± 0.3

860 34 ± 9 0.60 ± 0.07 1.1 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.1

880 32 ± 6 0.58 ± 0.05 1.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.2

900 26 ± 6 0.54 ± 0.05 1.0 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 0.4

Tensile test results are illustrated in Fig. 3 together with a comparison against
some published data. There are a number of features which are striking, first
that the yield strength is quite low, around 400 MPa, followed by work–
hardening. This kind of behaviour is expected in dual–phase steels [24–26]
consisting of two phases which have quite di"erent yield strengths. The appli-
cation of stress at first causes yielding in the softer phase only, but because the
ferrite does not occupy the entire specimen, it yields at a stress less than that
of the ferrite isolation. This explains the very low macroscopic yield strength
observed.

It is only after the ferrite has work hardened to be able to transfer su!cient
load on to the stronger martensite that the latter begins to deform plastically.
It is in this way that high–strength is achieved. However, fracture will occur
when the martensite is no longer able to support plastic strain.

The surprising trend in the data illustrated in Fig. 3c is that the total elon-
gation increases as the heat–treatment temperature is reduced, in spite of the
fact that the material at the same time becomes stronger. A recent idea ex-
plaining the ductility of another microstructure consisting of a hard and soft
phase is that failure occurs in a tensile test when percolation is lost through
the ductile phase [27, 28]. Percolation theory is well–established [29] and was
used in the present case to estimate the volume fraction of equiaxed ferrite
required to ensure continuity in the microstructures generated. It was found
that a minimum of V !

V = 0.29 is needed so that the ferrite can be traversed in
the microstructure without interruption. This is likely to be an underestimate
given that a uniform grain size and distribution is assumed. It is interesting
that the volume fractions of ferrite listed in Table 1 are quite close to the
percolation fraction for the lowest ductility samples, i.e., those heat treated
at 880 and 900!C. Fig 4 shows cracks in the vicinity of the fracture surfaces
of broken tensile samples. In the case of the sample heat–treated at 840!C,
which had the highest ferrite content and was ultimately the strongest, it is
evident that the ferrite is able to accommodate a lot of damage before fracture
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propagates, whereas this is not so for the 880!C sample where large cracks are
able to develop without much hindrance within the martensite.

Referring back to Fig. 3c, the best total elongation achieved here are slightly
better than for data corresponding to conventional hot–press forming marten-
sitic steels [14, 30–32]. However, with the interpretations presented above, it
should be possible to further improve the dual–phase steel by reducing the
carbon concentration to 0.3 wt% in order to make the martensite somewhat
softer and to allow a greater quantity of ferrite relative to the percolation
threshold. It remains to be seen as to how much tolerance there is for an
increase in ferrite content since there must come a point where strength is
reduced.

Finally, it is worth emphasising that the total elongation achieved for an ul-
timate tensile strength approaching 1550MPa is much greater than the 6%
for an established dual–phase steel with a tensile strength of 1400 MPa [31],
and is comparable to that for another dual–phase steel which has an elon-
gation of 9% but at a much lower tensile strength of 1000 MPa [31]. This is
undoubtedly because of the fine scale of the microstructure obtained in the
present work, by hot–rolling in the two–phase field. In terms of the uniform
elongation (Fig. 3d), the steel investigated here significantly outperforms the
fully martensitic variants reported in the published literature [14, 30–32].

4 Conclusions

It has been demonstrated that it is possible to achieve a steel consistent with
the requirement of hot–press forming, where the structure at the forming
temperature consists of a mixture of allotriomorphic ferrite and austenite,
with the latter changing into martensite on quenching. This is in contrast to
the fully martensitic variants in use today.

It may be a commercial advantage that the maximum heat treatment tempera-
ture can be reduced to 840!C, which is at least 20–60!C lower than convention.

Furthermore, the total elongations recorded for the dual–phase steel are slightly
better than those of the fully martensitic alloys, and our interpretation of
the mechanisms of ductility and strength suggest that there is room for im-
provement. In terms of uniform elongation, the dual–phase steel significantly
outperforms the fully martensitic counterparts.
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(a)

(b) (c)

Fig. 1. (a) Phase diagram calculated using MTDATA [33] and the TCFE (version
1.2) database. (b) Optical microstructure in the hot–rolled state. (c) Optical mi-
crostructure in the cold–rolled state.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. (a) Microstructures after heat treatment at the temperatures indicated fol-
lowed by quenching. The light–etching regions which seem to protrude are marten-
sitic. (b) Scanning electron micrograph showing martensite at higher resolution.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 3. (a,b) Tensile test data. (c,d) Comparison of total and uniform elongation
respectively, against strength. The published data are from [14, 30–32].
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(a) (b)

Fig. 4. Typical cracks near under the fracture surface of broken tensile test speci-
mens. (a) Non–propagating cracks in the ferrite, sample heat–treated at 840!C. (b)
Cracks in large martensite regions in sample heat–treated at 880!.
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